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John Thomas Linkins III and Dr.Dao Anh Son…the first believer in Hanoi 
This slide presentation  is dedicated to my late husband JT who passed away June 15, 2001 



Meeting in Haifa in preparation 
 for my first trip to Vietnam in 1989 

Member of the Universal House of Justice Hugh 
Chance and his lovely wife Margaret. 

Member of the Universal House of 
Justice, Mr. Hushmand Fatheazam 

Hand of the Cause Mr. Furutan Universal House of Justice 
member Mr. Hooper Dunbar 

Universal House of Justice 
member Dr. David Ruhe 



It all started as a mission…1989 

My residence surrounded by a 
wall and barb-wire  

Working with some orphanages 

My government assigned translator and friend 



Hoh Chi Minh City,  July 9th, 1989 
Meeting with the friends to celebrate  

First visit: 

Commemoration of the 

Martyrdom of the Bab  

Entrance to my compound and 
where Le Ha and I met for the 
first time. 



Meeting the friends filled with love and hope 

Le Loc’s mother and me 

Le Loc with his most 
dedicated wife and mother 

Many of the friends at our gathering 



Coming back for our second trip to Vietnam 
July 1991..the first leg, meeting with the NSA and Friends in 

 Malaysia 

National Baha’i Center in 
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

Meeting with the NSA in Malaysia 

Assisting with Children’s and 
 Junior Youth Classes 

A  gathering with the women 



First of all our dignitary visits in Hoh Chi Minh City 

Meeting with the Minister of Education and friends 

Luncheon and welcome at one of the orphanages. Note TK 
Lee front left (NSA Malaysia) and Sherrie Clark. 

Meeting with Orphanage Directors and staff. 

Outside one of the Orphanages 



Meeting with Counselors  Zena Sorabjee and Olye along 
with NSA member T.K. Lee from Malaysia 



Meeting finally with the Baha’is  in  
Hoh Chi Minh City again 



We are all so excited to make new and confirm old friendships 

John T. Linkins and Le Loc 

Counselor Olye and Le Ha family Consultation with both Counselors 



How can we forget? 

JT and T.K.Lee 

Counselors Sorabjee and Olye 
with the women 

Le Loc 



Meting with the friends in Da Nang 



And now off to Hanoi…all by ourselves 



Being tourists at first…but 

JT is becoming ill 

JT will collapse this night and is rushed into a “foreigners “ hospital. 



Behind the scenes the Baha’is in 
 Hoh Chi Minh City arise to the rescue 

Members of “The Baha'i Liaison Committee” receive my 
desperation call from Hanoi that JT is on the brink of 
passing away as per his doctors. No antibiotics available 
plus much needed medications. 
(See letters below.) 
 
 

Le Ha is chosen to volunteer to bring up 
much needed medications which 
eventually will safe JT’s life. Due to the 
crisis, time was of relevance and so  Le 
Ha gets on a plane without any travel 
papers and documentations needed at 
that time. We all considered it a sheer 
miracle that he was able to  enter our 
hospital let alone meet with 
“foreigners”. History in Hanoi will reflect 
as time goes by on the power of the 
Holy Spirit send directly by Baha’u’llah  
that will usher in  its first believer. 

Let me state here the courage it took for Le Ha  
to take on this mission. He had been a pilot just like 
JT and there was a brotherly love  between  
them instantly upon meeting earlier in Hoh Chi Minh City. He 
responded to an SOS call just like any brother would. Yet, he 
took his own personal life into his hands. He had become a 
Bahai in “Reeducation Camp” and knew the risk he took by  
walking a difficult line. It was truly a sacrifice that few of  
will have the courage to display.. Only the love of Baha’u’llah  
sustained him all along this amazing journey. 



J.T. collapses, and arrives at Bach Mai Hospital 
and meets his most caring nurse Dr. Dao Anh Son 

Dr. Dao Anh Son is assigned to take care of JT. She was most dedicated and loving and deeply caring. We could speak some 
German as she had been trained in East Germany some years earlier. She fed him and oversaw his well being. One of the issues 
was that one and the same  needle was shared with all patients and therefore he contacted TB during this time. On his last night 
Anh Son came in and JT shared that” golden lights danced on her shoulders” for the longest time. Le Ha can attest to this miracle, 
but they waited for me until I arrived in the morning for her to declare. So  all three of us could be together during this historic 
moment. She was aware that she was part of making Baha’i history. I had a Baha’i book on me and entered the date of July 
27,1991 to remember the exact day. She lovingly whispered in my ear “I will become a soldier for Baha’u’llah”. Two new Baha’i   
sister became one for a split second in time. A moment never to be forgotten. A most memorable teaching team under the least of 
normal but destined circumstances.  



. 
Finally the time has come to leave and be grateful….farewells. 

JT and his doctors and nurses. Note Dr. Doa Anh Son at the far right. He still had a raging fever and contacted TB, but anxious to get 
home. Note how J.T.’s bed is much too small and his legs are unable to stretch out. It was hard on him as he was very short of breath. 
He originally was at a “Foreigners hospital”, but the oxygen tank had given out and he was turning blue. The decision was made to put 
him into a small van and rush him to Bach Mau Hospital, though the doctors told me his chances of survival was slim. Many 
government officials came to visit him as nobody wanted this to turn into an “Incident” during this sensitive time of diplomacy. Jt had 
been an Air Force pilot during the Korean War and all wanted this to end well. The power was off at night and Le Ha slept on the floor 
next to him and watch out over him. He also organized food for us as the hospital did not provide dinners. 



The many “Thank You’s” 



Departure time…to Bangkok Hospital 

It took a personal visit and plea with the Director of Thai Airline to grant permission for JT to be allowed on board. He gave it most reluctantly. JT 
was carried aboard the plane and Dao gave him one more shot to survive the flight. Then off to the Bangkok hospital. It took months for him to 
finally recover. He was on oxygen for weeks after our arrival in Honolulu.  J.T. and I always felt our Viet-Nam visit was the high point of our lives. 



Dr. Dao Anh Son, her husband, and their children. 
The first family to become Baha’is in Hanoi!    



Florence Avis with Zabine 

Universal House of Justice member 
Hugh Chance 



JT and Dao Anh Son..the first 
believer in Hanoi 

Counselor Zena Sorabjee  and 
Zabine 

 



Handwritten Vietnamese Prayer 
Books…copy given to the 

 Universal House of Justice 









Sherrie Clark and Le Ha 

Sherrie Clark in Vietnam. It was 
due to her medical mission with 
orphanages in Vietnam that Le Ha 
was able to bring up antibiotics 
and medical supplies that 
eventually saved JT’s life. 

Le Ha…we shall be 
eternally grateful to him 





Twenty Years later… 
1991-2011 

Date: Tue, 27 Dec 2011 11:08:52 +0700 
 
Dear beloved Mrs Zabine, 
 
First of all, we wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year and we'd like to express our deep sorrow to the passing of 
our beloved Mr J.T Linkins. He has come back to the Abha Kingdom but we have no information till now. Please understand our 
situation - the restriction from the government at that period of time. 
  
The reason makes us missing both of you is that the next Ridvan (28-29 April 2012) we have a fifth National Convention that will 
be held in Hanoi, at the same time we will celebrate the 20 year the Baha'i Faith presenting in Hanoi - the capital city that Mr J.T 
Linkins and you have spent some golden time in serving the Cause of God. Both of you become the first Baha'is to help the 
Baha'i community in Hanoi of having the first Baha'i believer named Dao Anh Son in the history of the Baha'i Faith develpoment 
in the North of Vietnam. Mrs Dao Anh Son is a nurse, who taking care Mr J.T Linkins during staying in Bach Mai hospital at that 
time. Later on her husband Mr Lam Duc Hung, a doctor, is also a Baha'i believer.  
  
Please be informed that we have a restriction till 2007 when the Government grants the Baha'i Community of Vietnam a 
certificate of religious activites. One year later, in July 2008 we have a full recognization decision signed by the Government and 
now we can serve the Cause of God as normally. 
  
We write to you this email and hoping that you will be in Ha Noi with us at the great joyful event will be held on 28-29 April 
2012.  
May God bless you all, 
See you, 
  
Nguyen Dinh Thoa 
Secretary of NSA of Vietnam 
 


